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ABSTRACT DE91 006506

The analyticalexpression used to model glass reaction in computer
simulationssuch as EQ6 is compared to the resultsof experimentsused to
support the simulations• The expression correctlypredicts the
accelerationobservedin experimentsperformedat high glass surface
area/leachantvolume ratios (SA/V)upon the formationof secondaryphases•
High resolutionmicroscopicanalysis of reactedglass samplessuggests that
the acceleratednature of the reaction after secondaryphase formationis
due to changes in the reaction affinity (i.e., is a solution effect)and
not a change in the glass reactionmechanism. The compositionof solutions
in contactwith reacted samples reflectthe effectsof the secondaryphases
predictedin the model. Experimentswhich lead to the generationof
secondaryphases within short reaction times can be used to identify
importantsecondaryphases which must be includedin the data base of

computer simulationsto correctlyproject long-termglass reaction .,,
behavior ','

INTRODUCTION

A primary goal in waste management is to obtain long-termrelease
rates of radionuclidesfrom spent fuel and high-levelwaste glass to ;.....
demonstratethat the radionuclidecontainmentof these waste forms meet
acceptancecriteria to be establishedfor the high-levelwaste repository.
An approach taken by the Yucca Mountain Project (YMP) is the use of a
computer simulationto project the long-termreactionbehavior of spent
fuel and glass. The computer simulationis supportedby experimentsused
to develop models incorporatedinto the codes and by experimen.tsdesigned
for code validation. While code developmenthas benefitedfrom models
derived from simple tests of glass durability,such as the MCC-I test,
experimentswhich acceleratethe reaction or otherwisecharacterizethe
long-termbehavior of the glass reactionare requiredto validatemodel
performanceduring the long storage times relevantto repositoryisolation.
In this communication,we consider the relationshipthe expressionused to
model glass reaction in the EQ6 and other computercodes and experiments
performed at high SA/V and elevated temperatures. Resultsfrom these
experimentsare relatedto the long-termpredictionsof computer
simulationsand to the results of reactionsperformedat lower SA/V and
lower temperatureswhich achieve smaller reactionprogressesto assess the
role of secondaryphases in the glass reaction.

BACKGROUND
o : _,c o'_

Simulationof glass/water reactionsrequiresthe use of an analytical _ _1"°e

expressionto describe the dissolutionof the glass into the aqueousPhase. -_o__..=R_
• In the simulation,an incrementalamount of glass is dissolved,and the _.o_

resultingsolution compositionis compared to a thermodynamicdata base to _E.'_
determine if the solution is supersaturatedwith respectto any secondary _-_ ._-_
phases. If supersaturationoccurs, these phases are allowed to precipitate :Q_.

• _ -_.and the solution chemistry is changed until equilibriumis achieved The _,__.
resultingsolution then influences the releaseof the next incrementof the o-._:

• _5.,=o
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" glass dissolved. The abilityof the computer simulationto project the
' glass reaction over long time periods depends on the accuracyof the

analyticalexpressionused to describe the influenceof the solution
chemistryon the kineticsof the glass dissolutionand of the data base to
predictthe secondaryphases precipitated. Experimentsmust, therefore,be
designed to address the accuracyof both parts of the simulation.

The "master equation"describingthe qlass reaction in most computer
codes is that proposed by Aagaard and Helgeson [I] to describe miner,_l
dissolution. The expression is given in simplifiedform in Eq. I."

dmi

where mi is the number of moles of species i releasedfrom the mineral (or
glass),SA is the surface area, ki the reaction rate coefficient,and the
parentheticterm is the reactionaffinity where Q is the ion activity
productand K is the equilibriumconstant of the dissolving solid. If all
material released from the glass goes into solution,then mi = VCi where V
is the solution volume and Ci the molar concentration,and Eq. I can be
rewrittenas

d--t- _-- ki I - _K (2)

This is the form utilized in geochemical codes based on solution equilib-
rium such as EQ3/6. In order to apply Eq. 2, the terms ki and K must be
defined. Both ki and K are functions of temperature and mineral or glass
composition. SA and V are experimental (or simulation) variables and Q is
a dependent variable computed after each dissolution step. Under
infinitely dilute conditions, Q is zero and the affinity term is one and k i
can be measured as dCi/dr. If the glass dissolves stoichiometrically, then
all ki values will be the same and a single rate coefficient k can be used
to describe the glass reaction. The compositional dependence of k can be
measured directly by reacting several glasses of interest under dilute
conditions.

The definition of a thermodynamic equilibrium constant, K, for a
metastable phase requires the glass to be modeled as a stable phase and the
addition of an ad hoc term to account for residual reaction. Grambow [2]
has modeled silicate glass simply as amorphous silica and was able to fit
experimental data using Eq. 2 to determine the value of k. Bourcier [3]
has modeled the glass to be a solid solution of stable endmembers of major
glass components. The equilibrium constant of this ideal solution was then
determined and used in Eq. 2. Both approaches have successfully reproduced
experimental results from tests with dilute leachates, such as the MCC-I
and flow-through tests, prior to secondary phase formation.

If secondary phases form, then species released from the glass may be
present in the solution or incorporated in a secondary phase. Mass balance
requires that material lost from the glass either enter secondary phases
(including colloids). If the secondary phases are in equilibrium with the
solution (as assumed in the computer simulations) then the solution
concentrations are fixed by the solubility limits of the secondary phases.
Once the solution concentration of the species i becomes constant, both Q
and the affinity term in Eq. I becomes constant and the rate of glass
reaction becomes constant. Species released from the glass become
incorporated into secondary minerals while the solution concentration
remains constant. At this point of the reaction, Eq. 2 is no longer
relevant because mi # VCi and Eq. i must be used. Accordingly, the rate
depends on the solution chemistry through the affinity term: the lower the
solubility limit of the secondary phase, the higher the affinity and the
higher the rate.



' It is, therefore,necessaryto know which secondaryphases form to be
' able to compute the solubility limitsand the reactionaffinitywhich

control the reaction rate. Grambow has selectedphases for computer
simulationswhich can be fitted to experimentalresults,althoughthe
selectedphases, except for analcime,have not been observed in
experiments. The EQ3/6 package selectsthe most stable phase in its data
base to form. These phases have also not been observedexperimentally. In
order to instillconfidence in the simulations,agreementmust be shown
between the phases that are experimentallyobserved and those used in
computer simulations,otherwisethe projectedrate and extent of reaction
is of questionableuse. Also, in most instancesthe thermodynamicallymost
stable phase is not the phase formed initially,rather the kinetically
favoredphase is usually formed first and the systemmatures over time as
less stable phases give way to more stablephases [4]. Becausethey may
control the solution chemistry for long times, these metastablephases as
well as the more mature stable phases must be accountedfor to correctly
model the reactionprogress. These intermediatephases may only be
identifiedthrough experimentation.

To generate secondaryphases,the solutionmust first become.
supersaturated. From Eq. 2, the rate the solution concentrationincrease
_lows as the solution becomes more concentratedin a self-slowingfashion
as describedby the affinity term. In order to acceleratethe approach to
saturation,the reaction can be performedat elevated temperaturesto
increasek or at high SA/V ratios. The acceleratingeffect of high SA/V
ratios occurs because by minimizingthe leachantvolume or increasingthe
glass SA, both the amount of glass which must react and the time of
reactionrequired to attain supersaturatedconditionsare minimized. Both
high temperatureand high SA/V are usuallyrequiredto reachsupersatura-
tion within a reasonabletime period. Note that the rate of depletionof a
species from the glass (dmi/dtin Eq. 1) dependsonly on the solution
chemistry.

The effect of temperatureon glass reaction has been well studied, but
the effect of SA/V on glass reactionmechanismsis less studied [5]. The
usual experimentalapproach to achievehigh SA/V ratios utilizespowdered
samples to provide a large surfacearea. The work of Allen et al. [6] and ,
of Van Iseghemet al. [7] has shown secondaryphases to be generatedafter
about one-halfyear at elevatedtemperaturesin experimentsusing powdered
glass and small leachant volumes. These workers have identifiedseveral
secondaryphases formed on the reactedsolids. The formationof these
phases was coincideptwith an increasein reaction rate as measured by the
increase in soluble species in solution. We have used an alternate
techniquewhich generates secondaryphases within a few days on monolith
samples. This is done by restrictingthe amount of water in contact with
the glass by performing experimentsin a steam (T > 100'C) or vapor
(T < !00"C) atmosphere [8]. In a steam atmosphere,reactionoccurs within
a small volume of water which condenseson the glass surface. Very high
SA/V ratios are attained and the reactionis acceleratedupon formationof
secondaryphases. Both methodsacceleratethe reactionprogress and
produce secondaryphases within a laboratorytime-frame. A disadvantageof
using powders is that all the reactedsolids must be analyzed to assure
that all secondaryphases are identified. Also, analysisof the reacted
glass is restricted in that the layer.thicknessmay be difficultto
ascertaindue to irregularparticleshapes. An advantageof the use of
powders is that a large volume of leachatesolution is availablefor post-
test analysis. At the same time, a maximumSA/V that can be achieved is
establishedby the minimal volume of leachatewhich can be separatedfrom
the glass for analysis. An advantageof using monolithsis that all
secondaryphases form on a singlesample which greatly simplifiessolids
analysis. The reacted glass is easilycross-sectionedfor layer analysis
and secondaryphases can be picked from the sample for individualanalysis.



' The two techniquesare complementaryin the sense that the reactioncan be
' tracked through solution analysis (with powderedglass experiments),

secondaryphase formation (both powder and steam experiments),and by
complete analysisof the reacted glass (steamexperiments). Both solution
and solids analyses'maybe used to validatethe models used in computer
simulations,and to demonstratethat experimentaltechniquesused to
acceleratethe reactiondo not sign!ficantlychange the mechanismor nature
of the reaction.

,

EXPERIMENTALRESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Detailed analyses of the reacted solidscan be used to in _action
mechanismsor compare the alterationof glass under variouscc ons.
Generationof similar reaction productsprovides evidence that a,
experimentaltechniqueof acceleratingthe reactionprogres_ does rlotalter
the reactionmechanism. We have previouslyshown [8] that the reaction
layers of glass reacted in a steam atmospherebecome very thick after
precipitatesform, indicatingan increasein the reaction rate. We have
since analyzed the layers of samplesof SRL 202 glass reacted in steam that
have not (yet) generatedsecondaryphases and samplesthat have generated
secondaryphases using analyticalelectronmicroscopy (AEM). While the
solutionsin contactwith all samples reactedin vapor may become
supersaturatedwith respect to severalmineralphases, nucleationof these
phases may or may not occur within the testingtime. Nucleationmay be
relatedto slight differences in the volume of water in contactwith the
glass. We have also analyzed samplesof SRL 165 glass reactedin liquid
water at 90"C for comparison [9]. SRL 202 glass is the currentreference
glass for WSRC waste while SRL 165 glass was an earlier referenceglass.
The compositionsare given in Table I. Figure la shows the reaction layer
of an SRL 165 type glass reacted for 278 days at a SA/V of 30 m-I at gO°C.
Figure lb shows a typical layer formed on SRL 202 glass in steam at 200°C
which did not generate secondaryphases. The particular sampleshown had
reacted57 days without precipitatingminerals from the solution. This is
an extreme example of delayed nucleation;most samplesform precipitates
within 10-14 days at 200°C. Note the similarappearanceof the layers on
these two samples. Both layers are depleted in alkali metals and enriched
in alkaline earths and other elementsof low solubilityrelativeto the
unreactedglass. Both appear to be growing separate from the glass; note
the region of epoxy between the layer and the glass. It appearsthat
reaction continuesat the exposed glass surfacebeneath the layer. High
reso!,,tionmicroscopy reveals lattice imagesof a crystallinephase
identifiedas smectiteclay within the otherwiseamorphouslayers of both
sample:_[10]. These are interpretedto form in situ within the layer and
to be distinct from mineral phases precipitatedfrom the solution.
Figure lc shows the layer formed on SRL 202 in steam at 200"C after 7 days
on a sample on which many secondarymineral phases did precipitatefrom
solution. Note that the layer is much thicker than that formed in
Figure lb. High resolutionelectron microscopyshows there to be an
abundanceof microcrystallitesthroughoutthe layer -,lthlatticespacings
similarto those found in the other layers. Figure ld shows a typical
sectionof this layer. The crystallitesin the other layers had a similar
appearance.

Compositionalanalysis of the layers using X-ray spectroscopy(EDS)
shows them to all be depleted in alkalimetals and boron. The layer
generated in liquid solution at 90°Cwas enriched in severalelements
having low solubilities,such as the alkalineearths and aluminum. This
results from partial dissolutionof the silicate network and a compression
of the residual layer. The layer generatedin vapor on the sample which
did not precipitatesecondaryminerals from solution maintaineda level of
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• Compositions of SRL 105 and SRL 202 Glasses

SRL 165 SRL 202 SRL 165 SRL 202
Oxide Oxide wt % Oxide wt % Oxide Oxide wt % Oxide wt %

AI203 4.08 3.84 MoO3 <0.01 0.05
B203 6.76 7.97 Na?O I0.85 8.92
BaO 0.06 0.22 NiO 0.85 0.82
CaO 1.62 I .20 i'bu - 0.01
Cr203 <0.01 0.08 'iio, 52.86 48.95
Cs20 0.07 ' - '>lO U.ll 0.03
CuO - 0,40 l iO', O. 14 0.91
Fe203 II.74 11.41 /lJO 0.04 0.02
K20 - 3.71 ,'_u;, u.66 O. I0
Li20 4.18 4.23 _I_O:, - 0.26
MgO 0.70 1.32 LJ,u: u.U6 1.93
MnO2 2.79 z.2I

itri,.; 'J,'::.49 98.58

Figure I. Photomicrograph of (a) SRL 165 Glass Leached at SA/V = 30 m-I at

90"C for 278 Days (b) SRL 202 Glass Reacted in Sream at
SA/V > 4000 m-_ at 200°C for 57 Days with No Secondary Phase
Formation, (c) SRL 202 Glass Reacted in Steam at SA/V > 4000 m-I
at 200"C for 7 Days with Secondary PI_aseFormation, and (d) lligh
Resolution Image of Layer' ill(C) Ne,_rtI_eOuter Surface.



. low solubility elements similarto the unreactedglass. The silicate
• networkdoes not dissolve to a significantdegree in the vapor environment

becausethe silicon solubilitylimit is quickly reachedin the vapor
environment. The layer on the sample reacted in vapor to from secondary
mineralson the outer surfacewas depleted in severalelementswith low
solubilities. The presence of secondaryphases which contain these
elementsprovides a more stable phase than the layer for elements of low
solubility. As the glass reacts, species such as aluminum can be removed
from the layer and contained in a phase such as analcimewhile maintaining
a low solution concentration.

The formationof secondaryphases will alter the chemistryof the
solutionin contact with the glass. Analysis of the solutionprovides
anothermeasure of the reactionprogress and can be comparedto the
compositionalanalysis of the layers and to the resultsof computer
simulations. We have characterizedthe solutionproducedduring reaction
in steam to better relate the ex_.nt of reactionand secondaryphase
formationto the computer simula ,on r_ Itso The solutionin which the
reactionoccurs at 200"C in the s/:tu;r_d steal,environmentevaporates from
the sample and condenseson the c_.'_ Jactionvesselwhen the reaction is
terminated. Dissolved salts are lef_ as residueon the sample surface as
the solution evaporates. We have allowed severalreacted samplesof
SRL 202 glass to reequilibratein water vapor at room temperatureto
redissolvethese salts and approximatethe solutionin which the glass
reacted. Experimentswere performedwith two samplesincludedin each
reactionvessel. Immediatelyupon terminatingthe experiment,the reacted
samplesand the water on the vessel bottom were removedfrom the vessel.
One sample was retained for later analysis. A small amount of DIW and the
other reacted sample were placed back in the vessel and the vessel
resealed. The initiallydry sample became wetted upon exposure to the
water vapor and droplets formed within a few days due to osmotic pressure
gradients. Solution volumes ranging from 0.01 to 0.04 mL were removed
using a micropipet,diluted with deionizedwater, acidifiedwith HN03, and
analyzedby ICP. Approximately0.006 mL of solutionremainedon the
sample. This residual volume was included in the calculationsto determine
the amount of species in solution. The resultingsolutioncompositionis
only an approximationof that present during reactionsince precipitates
may form upon evaporationor quenching that do not redissolveduring
reexposure. The phase solubilitieswill differ at 200"C in saturated steam
andat 25"C in water vapor, but selected speciesthat are highly soluble
may be expected to have similarhigh solubilitiesin both cases. For
example,the alkali metals Li and Na as well as boron may be representative
of the solution at high temperatures. Table II shows the dilution-
correctedconcentrationsfor a highly reacted samplecontainingan
abundanceof secondary phases (referredto as sample3) and for two samples
which reacted to a lesser extent and generatedno secondaryphases
(referredto as samples I and 2). The water recoveredfrom the vessel
bottomof several tests was analyzedto show the highlyconcentrated
solutioncondensed on the sample did not drip off the sample during
reactionor during termination. A drop of 0.05 mL volume, for example,
would be diluted about 4X by the 0.20 mL of water in the vessel bottom.
The pH would increase from about 6 to 9 if drippinghad occurred. The
measuredpH of the recondensateon the glass samplewas 10 for all samples
independentof the visual extent of reaction and the water in the vessel
bottom had a pH value near 6. The solution analysesare presentedas the
mass of species in the recondensedsolution and as the mass in the solution
per micrometer of the measured layer thickneJsof the reactedglass. The
thicknessof the reaction layers formed on these sampleswere measured
using an SEM. Included in the table are the theoreticalmass and mass per
micrometerof species (Na, Li, B) that would be releasedif the measured
aactionlayer was *otallydepleted, lt is assumedthat the outer surface



TABLE II

• Analysisof Recondensateon Vapor-ReactedSamplesof SRL 202

Sample Number I 2 3
Extent of Reaction Low Low High
Number of Ppts None Very few Many
Layer Thickness,#m 4.0 6.0 21

B, #g 15 (52)a 35 (78) 130 (270)
B, #g/#m 3.8 (13) 5.8 (13) 6.2 (13)

Li, #g 36 (44) 2g (66) 21 (231)
Li, #g/#m 9.0 (II) 4.8 (11) 1.0 (II)

Na, #g 80 (140) 89 (210) 190 (760)
Na, #g/#m 20 (36) 15 (36) 9.0 (36)

Sl, #g 2 2.1 4.5
Si, #g/#m 0.5 0.35 0.21

atheoreticalvalues assuming total depletionof measured reactionlayer.

of the layer was the outer surfaceof the originalglass. These values are
given in parenthesesnext to the measured values. Analysisof the reacted
layers shows them to be depleted totally (withinanalyticalerror) in boron
and sodium. Depletionof lithiumhas been seen to be nearly complete in
previous studies [10] and is assumed here. Silicon is only slightly
depleted in the layer relativeto the unreactedglass and no theoretical
concentrationsare given. The siliconin the recondensateis presented as
mass per micrometer of layer thicknessfor comparison.

The total amount of boron in solutionincreaseswith the extent of
reactionas measured by the layerthicknesses. The mass of boron released
per micrometerincreaseswith the layer thicknessbut attains less than
half the predicted concentrations. The total amountof lithiumin the
recondensedsolution is similarto the predictedamount for the least
reactedsample but less than the predictedamount for the most reacted
sample. The mass of lithium in solutionper micrometerlayer thickness
decreaseswith increasing layer thickness. Sodium and siliconshow similar
behavior to lithiumin that the amount in solutionper micrometerlayer
thicknessdecreaseswith increasinglayer thickness. This suggests that
lithium is contained in a secondaryphase with low solubilityin the highly
reactedsample and is not representativeof the extent of glass reaction.
Lithium is usuallythe most highly leached speciesin static leach tests
and is predictedby EQ3/6 simulationto be containedin petaliteafter long
reactiontimes. Jantzen has reportedthe formationof hectorite (a lithium
saponite)on SRL 165 glass [11] and giasseswith a high phosphatecontent
have been seen to form Li3PO4 [8], although no lithiumphase has yet been
identifiedon these reacted SRL 202 glass samples.

Sodium and silicon are known to be contained in zeolites (including
analcime)identifiedto form on the surfaceof sample 3. The formationof
secondaryphases reduces the solutionconcentrationsof sodium, silicon,
and, presumably,lithium. The concentrationsper micrometerlayer
thicknessof lithium, sodium,and silicon decreaseas the layer thickness
increasesbecause these elements are incorporatedinto secondaryphases as
the reactionprogresses.

While the solution generatedby reexposingthe reactedglass to water
vapor is only an approximationof the solution in which the reaction
occurs, interactionsbetween the solutionand the secondaryphases are
evident. Based on the amount recoveredper micron layer thickness,the



boron concentrationis most representativeof the reactionprogressof
. those species analyzed. Lithium, sodium, and silicon show the suspected

effects of secondaryphase formation to lower the solutionconcentrations.
A more complete analysis of the solutionmay providemore evidence to
relate the solution chemistryto the assemblageof secondaryphases that is
in equilibriumwith it, but these scoping experimentshave shown that the
solution in contactwith the glass in a steam environmentcan be
characterizedfor comparison to the reactedsolids.

CONCLUSIONS

Solution and solids analysesof tests at high SA/V performedin steam
show that the solution chemistryand the rate of glass reactionchange upon
generationof secondaryphases. The increasein the solutionconcentra-
tions demonstratesan increase in the glass reaction rate which is also
reflectedby increasedlayer thicknessesin tests with glass monoliths.
Microscopicanalysisof reacted glass shows the reaction to producesimilar
reaction layers in liquid water at 90°C and in steam at 200°C prior to and
after secondaryphase formation. Thus both temperatureand high SA/V
acceleratethe reactionprogress of these glasses so the long-termreaction
can be characterizedand composed to the resultsof computer simulations.
The model of glass reaction used in computer simulationsto projectglass
reaction to long times or large extentsof reactionpredicts the reaction
to slow as the solution becomes saturated (with respect to the glass) until
stable secondaryphases form. These phases then establish lower solubility
limits for glass componentswhich in turn set the reactionaffinity. The
predictedbehavior is observed in experimentsperformedat large SA/V.
Experimentsin a vapor environmentcan be used to acceleratethe glass
reaction to the point where secondaryphases form. Such experimentsare
required to generate and identify secondaryphases which controlthe
solution chemistryand so the glass reactionrate. Computer simulations
used to project the long-termreactionbehaviormust includethese phases
in their data base to correctlycharacterizethe reaction.
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